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- New Political Reality in Beijing Could Spark Old Friendship: akajima -

China Expert Says Sino-Soviet Reconciliation Imminent
By lilTOKI DEN Nakajima points out the fun- Cultural Revolution. this sense. Is the mere tip of �he 

The second round of Sino- damental shift that has taken Examples of Shift Iceberg and the two countries 

soviet sub-Cabinet level talks place In China's domestic He names Vice Foreign are destined to reunite for the 

being held In Moscow since politics since the death of the Minister Qian Qlchen. a cause of the International 

March 1 has given rise to late Mao zedong. Russian expert and the Chinese socialism." he said. 

varlow; speculations as to what .. As a result of Mao's death delegation head in the first and Commenting on the three 

extenf the two rival communist d f 11 1 d M 1 r 
second rounds of the nor- conditions China has set forth to 

nations can actually Improve 
an ° ow ng e- ao za ion mallzatlon talks, as such an Improve Its relations with 
Initiated by China's de facto M N k jl Id • 1 d 

their \les. r u 1 e r D e  n g x 1 a 0 p 1 n g • example. not to mention Deng oscow. a a ma sa . • • o 

Most observers here have so Ideological barriers that have himself and General Secretary not think these conditions are 

far taken rather cautious views Hu Yaobang. that much Important because 

that the meeting. resumed 
separated the two countries The professor also cited the the Issue (of normalizing their 
h a v e  b e e n  c o m p l e t e l y  

five QlOnths after the first round removed,,, he said. rehabilitation of the late relations> Is entirely of a 

of talks held In ·Beijing last Marshal Peng Dehual, who was bilateral nature." 

oct�r. wlll not bring any Nakajima gives special at- purged after challenging Mao's <China Is demanding the 
dramatic breakthrough In tention to the ascendance within ultra-leftist economic policy In Soviet Union stop supporting 
t m p  r o v 1 n g s I n  o- s o  v I e t  the Chinese Communist Party 1959, and the "Learn Russian Vietnam. remove Its troops 
relations. characterized for the hierarchy of professional Language" movement laun- from Outer Mongolia and with-
past two decades by hostility cadres or "pragmatists." who ched by Hu early last year as d r a w  I t s  t r o o p s  f r o m  
and11crlmony. associated themselves with the other examples of the shifting Afghanistan. none of which 

Bw. M i n e o  N a k a j i m a .  late Liu. Shaoql. Mao's arch- trend In China's Internal appears at least a t  the moment 
professor of Tokyo University rival who was denounced as the politics. to be acceptable to the Soviets.) 
of Foreign Studies and this "f o l l o w e r  of t h e  Soviet  "With Deng and Hu con- "China is determined to 
nation's leading China watcher. r e v i s ionism'' during the solldatlng their powers within Improve ties as long as It can 
maintains that Sino-Soviet the leadership. conditions are save its face," he said. 
reconclllatlon Is Imminent since 

Notice 
rife for Sino-Soviet recon-

lt ts probable that the two clllatlon," Nakajima said. 
coWltrles will be able to reach Today ls a newspaper At the same time. he un-
an agreement during their high· holiday. which means there derscored the need of the two 
level consultation by over- wtll be no paper tomorrow. countries to unite together to 
coming various problems This ls one of the aMual cope with what he called the 
existing between them. press holidays observed by "crisis of socialism." exem-

"Once momentum Is reached, all datUes belonging to the pllfled In the recent cases of 
bilateral ties can be Improved J a p a n N e w s p a p e r Poland and Afghanistan. 
considerably, even to such an Publishers and Editors "Both China and the Soviet 
extent that the two countries Association. We apologize Union are now determined to do 
will restore the alliance similar for the inconvenience and what they have to do for the 
to one which existed In the ·ask for your kind un- benefit not only of their 
'50s," Nakajima said In a recent derstanding. respective socialist structures 
Interview. 'llle Japan Times. Ltd. but also of world socialism. 

In explaining his argument, "The ongoing consultation, in 
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